AUGUST
Women dies, one critical in nine-car accident

No charges will be filed in quarry drowning incident

Borough salary ordinance introduced
Telephone testimony inadmissible, defendant found 'not guilty'

There are rules to follow when operating mopeds

Borough resident installs solar hot water unit

NO ONE...BUT NO ONE PAYS HIGHER INTEREST RATES THAN UNITED SAVINGS

R J's Lunch and Deli
438 Lafayette Ave., Hawthorne
427-1292
Delicatessen - Catering - Luncheonette

Magazines - Newspapers

Boiled Ham
Kohler Swiss Cheese
Kohler Turkey Breast
Kohler Bologna
Kohler American Cheese
Pepper (Quarts)

One stop shopping for your picnic!
Complete line of paper products
editorial

Let's avoid further litigation over the North Haledon water tank

Maryann

letters

In response to the recent editorial, I would like to express my concern about the proposed water tank in North Haledon. I believe that the proposed water tank is a necessary measure to address the water shortage in the area.

comment

Help save the bat people

ups and downs

Thumbs Up: [Insert positive news]

Thumbs Down: [Insert negative news]

Girgenti co-sponsors lifeline bill for seniors

Campana urges lifeline support

WANT ADS

HIT THE MARK

La Couronne

will be closed for vacation from August 26 until September 4

Reopening September 5 for lunch

4 Garfield Avenue
Hawthorne, NJ
423-0044
Softball team seeks funds for trip to national competition

Over 200 children participate in Jaycees field day

Cesa and O'Hagen in all star game

PILLOWS
Cleaned, stuffed, sterilized and new ticking for your feather pillows.

Enjoy a restful sleep on a rejuvenated pillow for only $4.50

BON-TON FRIEDMAN

A DINNER Without DESSERT.

"VICTORY CAFE"

BELMONT BAKERY

Midgets clinch first place in Northern NJ PAL

SPORTS SHORTS

"You can save money now by checking your gas heating unit before Labor Day."

Ramapo to host women's tennis
Police salary negotiations go to arbitration

North Haledon Happenings

Prospect Park Patter

Haledon Happenings

GAS SAVERS

Join Us For Our Gala

Don't Gamble on losing the news of your borough

Eagle's Nest

Martin steps down as Haledon police chief
Boys All Star team ends season with a 6-2 record

Hook's defeat Hangs for title

Cupo wins national karate award

Celtics push win to 4

Goranson wins at Middletown

Hotshot contest set

‘Jaws’ heads August adventure on cable TV

'The In-Laws' - Refreshing summer fare

Tournaments begin Aug. 6

Pharmacy Topics

by James W. Moore
Breese featured at Bible sessions

Hawthorne church listings

OBITUARIES

Schaper Disposal Works

Mercury Color Television

Rhodes Agency Inc.

When Our Salesman Calls On You, Ask Him What's New...

We'll take the time to listen to your needs and design insurance coverages especially for you!
Golden Harvesters

Day Care speaker addresses P. P. seniors

The Hawthorne Press

Get something extra...

CASH REBATES!

$50 CASH REBATE
DIRECT FROM GE

$40 CASH REBATE
DIRECT FROM GE

Get Our Low Price!

GE'S FINEST!
6-CYCLE BUILT-IN
POTSCRUBBER III

GE QUALITY-BUILT
26 cu. ft. NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER

PUBLIC
REFRIGERATION

Storage shed destroyed in fire at the quarry

Girgenti’s support enlisted for water shutoff issue

Campaign promise becomes a reality for seniors
Sentencing postponed for property clear-up case

The future of two proposed ballfields lies in limbo

Wake Up Richer Every Morning!

PILLOWS
Cleaned, stuffed, sterilized and new ticking for your feather pillows.
Enjoy a restful sleep on a rejuvenated pillow
for only $450

A clarification
editorial

Public involvement shunned in new boro hall project

The involvement of the public in decision-making on major public project is an important aspect of democratic governance. Public involvement in the planning and execution of a new boro hall project is crucial for ensuring that the project meets the needs and expectations of the community. The public should be given the opportunity to participate in the decision-making process, from the initial planning stages to the final implementation. This would ensure that the project is designed to meet the needs of the community and that the public has a say in the final product. The public should be informed about the project, its purpose, and its potential impact on the community. They should be given the chance to voice their concerns and suggestions, and their input should be considered in the decision-making process.

comment

Death has no friends among newspaper reporters

The death of a person is an unfortunate event that affects everyone. However, it is particularly difficult for newspaper reporters who are responsible for covering such events. The reporters are often required to cover the death of a prominent person or a person who has made a significant contribution to society. This can be emotionally challenging for the reporters, who are required to report on the death of someone they may have known or respected. The reporters are also required to deal with the emotions of the family and friends of the deceased, who are often in shock and grief. The reporters may also have to deal with the media and the public, who may be interested in the details of the death. The reporters may have to balance the need for accuracy and objectivity with the need to respect the privacy of the family and friends of the deceased.

ups and downs

Thumb Up: The recent increase in the number of people getting vaccinated is a positive development. The vaccination rate is important in controlling the spread of diseases and protecting public health. The increase in the vaccination rate indicates that the public is taking steps to protect themselves and others.

Thumb Down: The recent increase in the number of people getting vaccinated is a positive development. The vaccination rate is important in controlling the spread of diseases and protecting public health. The increase in the vaccination rate indicates that the public is taking steps to protect themselves and others.
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All Stars lose to Montville in the quarterfinals

State funds sought for NH drainage problem

Pepsi hotshot contest held here

The Good Ole Days are coming again...
The Hawthorne Elks annual picnic

Rain or Shine

4th Annual Golf Tournament
Monday September 17, 1979
(Benefit Hawthorne Boys' Club)
Golf — High Min. Country Club

Beer, Clams, Sandwiches
At The Course
Lots of Prizes
Sole Down Prize
Rib Dinner
At the
Golden Steer

ALL FOR ONLY $2.00 per person
Limited reservations available
No reservations accepted after 6:00 PM
For Further Information Call 457-8800

MEAT PRICES LOWER NOW AT ED WHITE'S

HAPPINESS IS ... HUDSON VITAMINS' FALL SALE 15% MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

SAVE MONEY! AMERICA'S HAPPEST POULTRY MARCH 1979

Melcon's Pharmacy
877-2234
Open daily 9 am to 9 pm; Sunday 9 am to 5 pm
Traffic was no. 1 topic at Haileon council session

Quarry hearing set for Sept. 12

A polite intruder...

Reminiscing about the penny candy stores
Prospect seniors plan Vt. trip

Jolly Seniors celebrate birthdays

Get something extra...

CASH REBATES!

$50 CASH REBATE
DIRECT FROM GE

$40 CASH REBATE
DIRECT FROM GE

$20 CASH REBATE
DIRECT FROM GE

Get Our Low Price!

Municipal building bids fall below $1.8 million

Application for 24 apartments postponed
Charges against local gas station dismissed

Susie Q order delayed

Work begun to expand Goffle Brook footbridge

UPDATE-UPDATE

The Good Ole Days are coming again...

Head of the Class Sale!

Borough water test results

The Hawthorne Elks annual picnic

We'll take the time to listen to your needs and design insurance coverages especially for you!

Rhodes Agency, Inc.
255 Lafayette Ave., 437-0000

HAWTROHNE 5-10
Corner of Lafayette Ave. & Mill River Rd.
editorial

Susquehanna shutdown would affect borough jobs

Ron Verderame receives Eagle Scout award

Decontrol is no guarantee of new energy supplies

Calendar of Events

letters

Appreciation

The Hamthorne Press

ups and downs

Thumbs Up
Thumbs Down

Franklin Bank

Walk out with
$10,990
when you deposit
$10,000

The Hamthorne Press

Natural News

Franklin Bank

The Hamthorne Press

Ron Verderame receives Eagle Scout award

The hamthorne press
Junior development draft picks announced

Evert-Lloyd, Austin star at Ramapo College

Hager captures first at Nazareth

Back-To-School Special Value

Classified ads do the job only $1.50 for 15 words

4th Annual Golf Tournament
Monday September 17, 1979
(Benefit Hawthorne Boys Club)
Golf — High Mts Country Club

ALL FOR ONLY $32.00 per person
Limitied reservations available
No Reservations Accepted After 9/7/79
For further information or reservations please call 407-4856
Lena Horne, Vic Damone at Arts Center

Gardeners' session set

LORRAINE'S
DANCE WORKSHOP
Enrollment For Fall
Class at the Wave
Aug 20, 8:00 PM
In room B, main floor
Corner of Main & 3rd
For more information call
201-364-2222

Treviso
PLUMBING & HEATING CENTER
HANCOCK SHOP RENTAL PARTS
KOHLER

Hawthorne

PILLS
Cleaned, fluffed, sterilized and new ticking for your leather pillows.
Enjoy a restful sleep on a rejuvenated pillow for only $45.00

No Fanfare
Just reliable, low-key local news coverage.
Subscribe now to The Press $4 per year in Passaic and Bergen counties.
Name
Address
Page 12, Page 13

North Haledon Notes

PILLERS
Cleaned, fluffed, sterilized and new ticking for your leather pillows.
Enjoy a restful sleep on a rejuvenated pillow for only $45.00

Bon-ton FRIEDMAN

No Fanfare
Just reliable, low-key local news coverage.
Subscribe now to The Press $4 per year in Passaic and Bergen counties.
Name
Address
Page 12, Page 13
Borough may lose 2 policemen when CETA funds end

Kossuth Street School sold for $122,000

Prospect Park Patter

We at Prospect Park Furniture invite you to attend our

FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE SALE!

with savings of

25% - 40% OFF

Treat yourself to huge savings on our large selection of fine furniture to brighten up your home...

Prospect Park Furniture

Garbage truck contract

Break and entries reported to Haledon police

Additional text not legible due to quality of image.
Bonifacio heads medical staff at Saddle Brook Gen.

Hawthorne schools open on September 5th

Ice cream day - one of the highlights of summer rec.

Borough plans participation in handicap recreation weekend

CLASSIFIEDS
Alfa Romeo stolen from Tom O'Brien Imports

Park commission to auction house

Walk out with $11,005 when you deposit $10,000 for one year.

PILLOWS

Enjoy a restful sleep on a rejuvenated pillow for only $450

BON-TON FRIEDMAN
Dry Cleaners
45 South Broad Street
Bridgewater 445-4400

Triangle Diner-Restaurant proudly extends an invitation to all our friends and customers. We have new menus to come in and
celebrate our first anniversary.

FREE COFFEE AUG. 31 TO SEPT. 3
Senior Citizens Enjoy 10% Off Monday to Friday - 4 to 6 PM

under the gavel

SCHAEFER DISPOSAL WORKS
Meadow Avenue, Meadow Fort
For further details, call 984-9851
DISPOSAL CONTRACTORS are permitted and insured. Prices below are firm.
CALL FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

SPREADER SPECIALS

Franklin Bank
The Lincoln Bank & Trust
45 South Broad Street
Bridgewater 445-4400

bobo bits

Cornerstone Music Center
33 South Broad Street
Bridgewater 441-2400

Immigration exhibit set for September 11-13
editorial

Coming to their senses over the water tank issue

For the week of August 14

Prospect Park residents want to remain unique

letters

Keep the Susie-Q station

Maryann

right to know

School openings listed

Pedestrian explosion returns when schools are in session

Rhodes
Agency, Inc.

313 Lafayette Ave., 427-2800

We'll take the time to listen to your needs and design insurance coverages especially for you!

Lorraine's
DANCE WORKSHOP
Registration for Fall Classes at the Studio
Aug. 17, 9-11 A.M.
U.S. Dept. of Education, Room 408

ups and downs

Thumbs Up

Thumbs Down
O'Connor leaving Hawthorne High School basketball

Chris Evert-Lloyd wins Volvo Women's Tennis Cup

HOLIDAY SALE
AT ED WHITE'S
Food Co-ops Customers Welcomed

HAWTHORNE CHEVROLET
2111 N. Main St., Hawthorne
‘Blue Laws’ tradition challenged

Comment: Sunday closing

Ordinance banning pornography is sought

Prospect Park Patter

We at Prospect Park Furniture invite you to attend our FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE SALE! with savings of $25% to 40% off Treat yourself to easy savings on our large selection of fine furniture to brighten up your home.

BROWN DERBY
$375

BELMONT BAKERY

PEUGEOT MOPEDS

PAUL'S MOTORS
Lattig completes military police school

Ribbe finishes basic

BUSINESS SERVICES

CARPET

SHOE REPAIR

ELECTRICIAN

People Who Listen

“People Who Listen”

LAWYER

ACCOUNTANT

MONEY MANAGER

CLASSIFIEDS

John Girgenti opposes penal code amendment

Trautwein attends institute

Former resident pens cookbook

CLASSIFIED ADS

Classified Ads

Classified Ads

Classified Ads

Classified Ads